
         Jodi’s Card Box
Holds 20 cards and envelopes

First make you box using the instructions below. Option A allows you to make the box using one 12x12 sheet of
cardstock. Option B allows you to make the box using 8.5 x 11 cardstock but you will need 2 pieces.

After the box is made go to the lid options. You can either make a box type lid or a lid that is a flap and folds
over.

OPTION A - using one piece of 12x12 cardstock

1) Score cardstock at 3 and 9 inches.

2) Rotate paper 90 degrees and score at 4.5 and 7.5 inches.

3) On 3 inches strips on each side of the cardstock cut the creases from the edge of the paper to the vertical
score line.

4) Fold and glue together.
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Cut at red lines.



OPTION B - uses 2 sheets of 8.5 x 11 cardstock

Piece 1 of cardstock
This will make 2 sides and the bottom of the box.

1) On long side of cardstock score at 6 and 9 inches.

2) Rotate cardstock 90 degrees.

3) Crease at 4.5 and 7.6 inches.

4) Crease at 5 inches only on 2 smaller portions. See picture.

5) Cut out marked portions and fold.
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Piece 1 Piece 2

5) Cut out marked portions and fold.

Piece 2 of cardstock
This will make two sides of the box.

1) Cut cardstock to 5 x 11.

2) With cardstock laying with the long side running left to right crease at 6 and 9 inches.

3) Rotate 90 degrees and crease at 4.5 inches.

4) Cut out marked portions.

5) Fold.

** Please note that the drawings are not to scale and made only to assist you.**
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OPTION A - box type lid

1) Cut cardstock to 8 x 11

2) Crease cardstock at 2 7/16 on all four sides.

3) Cut lines as shown on diagram.

4) Fold and glue.                     2 7/16                                  2 7/16 from right edge

                                                                                                                2 7/16

       2 7/16 from bottom edge

Cut on red lines.

OPTION B - flap lid

1) Cut cardstock to 6 x 6.5 inches.

2) Score cardstock at 2.5 and 5.5 inches.

3) Crease and adhere 1 inch portion to back of box to create flap.

4) Round corners on front portion if desired.

You’ve made the box - now make the lid!
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